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Expert Recalled Treasury Asks
As Polio Cases Larger Cut in
Rise to 85
Pepco Rates
Physiotherapist Will
Fly Back to Capital
From California
Four more

cases

of infantile pa-

ralysis were listed by the Health
Department yesterday, increasing
the total from the Washington
Metropolitan area to 85. The number of cases originating in the District stands at 51.
One of the new cases came from

Government Seeks
Restudy of Slash
Ordered by PUC

State

Ministerial Students j Bolling Field Hospital Charges
To Serve as Orderlies Set Off Wide House Inquiry
At Gallinger Hospital
Commissioners Accept
Offer to Work on
Part-Time Basis
The Commissioners yesterday

reported,
Buses on Route L-5 (Connecticut!
bringing the total number licensed
avenue) will be changed from their
by the office to 280.
Mr. Cogswell said that 137 peti- present route east on Constitution1
tions for review have been filed with
him. 115 of which have been acted
upon, leaving 21 cases yet to be
heard.
There are now 26 appeals
pending in Municipal Court.

During the past six months. Mr.
Cogswell said, the public relations
division held 9.849 personal interviews and the number of telephone
inquiries totaled 13.827. The number of complaints alleging violations
of maximum rent ceilings totaled

139.

an

July 1

increase of 56 over those from
to December 31, 1943.

Special Paper Salvage
Drive Is Announced
Moving to overcome a late-sumslump in waste paper colections,
the District Salvage Committee announced yesterday a special paper
salvage drive to be conducted by the
National Capital Area Council of
mer

the Boy Scouts.
Each scout has been asked to collect 1,000 pounds by September 30.
when the drive ends, salvage officials
.said.
The committee said it exjected a
2.000.000-pound drop in August over
the monthly average* of 13,250.000
pounds of waste paper collected,
resulting from the hot weather.
It is hoped the new drive will
bring Washington back to its quota,
officials said.
District area scouts, without any
concentrated campaign, have collected 1,355,982 pounds of waste
paper between January 1 and July 1,
Horace Walker, executive secretary
of the committee, estimated.
Collections of newspapers, wrapping paper, magazines, old books
and other salvagable paper material
will be made from troop of cub pack
headquarters and when each group
has collected 1,000 pounds, it will
call the Salvage Committee for a

pick-up.
A special War Production Board
award will be made to each scout or
cub who collects 1,000 pounds. In
addition, a-certificate of merit will
be presented each troop or pack
which gathers an amount of paper
equivalent to 1,000 pounds per boy.

Appendicitis
To Edward

Is Fatal

McDonough

Edward William McDonough, 41,
a former resident of Washington,
died Thursday night at a hospital in
Salisbury, Md. He was stricken with
appendicitis while vacationing in
Ocean City, Md.
Mr. McDonough, who was bom
and • educated in Richmond, Va.,
came to Washington as a young man.
At one time, he was employed by
Universal Newsreel here. Six years
ago he moved to Baltimore where
he was engaged in defense work.
Survivors include his mother, Mrs.
Margaret G. McDonough; four sisters, Mrs. Benjamin F. Long, Mrs.
C. E. Mayhall, Mrs. Joseph B. Bahen
and Mrs. Whitney S. Keyes, and one
brother, James A. McDonough, all of

and will operate west on Conavenue from Seventeenth
street, with loading stops on the j
j north side of Constitution avenue,
at the east sides of Nineteenth and
Twenty-first streets, the company
explained. Prom Twenty-first street,
the L-5's will continue west on Constitution avenue to Twenty-third
street, north on Twenty-third to !j
Washington Circle, thence north on
New Hampshire avenue to
Twenty- j
I second street on the regular route.
The L-5 buses will also have ad{
ditional stops along the line, with
one
located on the west side of Sev- I
enteenth street, between C and D
streets and another just north of
avenue

| stitution

|

Constitution

avenue.

Special Trips Slated.

[

For those who work in the Interior Department and the Federal
Economic Administration, /he L-5;
line will operate four trips each afternoon
from Eighteenth and E
streets N.W.. using the old route
by way of E and Twenty-second
streets
to
Connecticut
avenue, j
Other trips will be operated as in
the past from Twenty-first and D
streets N.W.. by way of
twenty-]
first. C and Twenty-third streets for1
those working at the new War Department building.

was

a

Gallinger Hospital.
Acting superintendent of the hospital. Dr. Daniel L. Seckinger, informed the Commissioners recently
that the Rev. Vernon Stutzman,
Protestant minister at

Of Bond Drive Here

date.

The Emergency Court of
Appeals
has amended its rules so as to
proceed in accordance with recent
legislative amendments to the Emergency Price Control Act. The court
was set up under the act to
decide
on the
validity of price regulations
which are contested.
Under the amended
law
two
judges may now hear a case and
decide it
instead of the three
judges required under the old procedure.
Another provision of the law
gives the right to a defendant in
either a civil or criminal case, in-

Route R-4 buses, westbound to
the dormitories in West Potomac!
Park, will load passengers on the!
north side of Constitution avenue
at the east side of Twentieth
and]
east side of Twenty-second
streets.
N-l (Massachusetts avenuei
and
D-l (Glover Park) buses will
con-' volving a price regulation violation,
tinue to use their present
routes,' in other courts to,seek a decision
loading on the north side of Con- in the Emergency Court of
Appeals
stitution avenue at the east
sides on the validity of a regulation
of
Nineteenth and Twenty-first which he is charged with
violating.
streets. During the
morning rush The law, however, leaves it to the
hours, buses of all lines will con- discretion of the
judge in the trial
tinue unloading as at
present. The court as to whether the defendant
R-4 and S-l use is in “good faith” in
questioning the
>,he south side of
Constitution ave- regulation’s validity.
nue and Routes A-l
The amended law also provides
and R-4 the
north side.
that any person protesting a price
regulation “who is aggrieved by unNonstops Announced.
due delay cm the part of the Price
°rder on the L-5 line, the
Administrator in disposing of his
PUC stated:
“During the morning rush period protest, may petition the Emergency
Court of Appeals” and that the
passengers will not be permitted to
^rom southbound buses north court “may require the administrator to dispose of such a protest
of Twenty-third and G
streets, except at M street, nor will they be within such time as may be fixed
permitted to board them between by the court.”
Twenty-third and P -streets and
Twenty-third and G streets, except
at M street.

frf’ N‘J- f*1'

Montgomery Historical
Society to Hear Dr. Byrd

“During the afternoon rush period passengers will not
be perDr. H. C. Byrd, president of Marymitted to alight from
northbound
land
buses south of Twenty-second
University, will be the speaker
and
P streets,
except at M street, nor at the first regular meeting of the
will they be permitted to
board be- Montgomery County Chapter of the
tween Twenty-second and G
streets Maryland Historical Society, to be
or Twenty-third and
G streets and held at the Bethesda Elementary
Twenty-second and p streets, ex-' .School at 8 p.m. Wednesday. There
will be an election of officers.
cept at M.”
A preliminary organization meeting of the group of county resident^
for
interested in preserving Maryland*
SOUTH PORTLAND,
Me., Aug. historical relics was held early this
19 (A>).—A Liberty
ship named in spring at the home of Mrs. Lilly c.
honor of William Lyon
Phelps Stone. Glenmore.
At that time
Yale professor for 41 years,
literary George Radcliffe, president of tha
critic and lecturer, will be launched
Maryland Society, was elected an
August 24 from New England Ship- honorary president of the
MontgomWashington.
building Corp. ways. Mrs. William ery Chapter and Smith 'Purdum,
Funeral arrangements have not Fogg Osgood of Belmont, Mass., Mr. Second Assistant
Postmaster Genbeen completed.
Services will be Phelps' niece, will sponsor the ves- eral, was named
vice presihonorary
Wd on Tuesday in Baltimore.
sel
dent.

Ship Named

Phelps

Urging the 200 War Bond issuing
in the city to give active
support in attaining this quota, the
chaiman declared, “Complacency in
agents

wartime is encouragement to our
enemies.
There must be a War
Bond drive in Washington during
every month.’’
Meanwhile, it was announced
that Section I of the Camp Springs
Army Air Base. Prince Georges
County, Md., had been awarded a
placque offered by the base commander, Col. William L. Boyd, for
purchasing the largest amount of
War Bonds in the recent campaign.
The section subscribed $19,733 in
cash purchases, 431 per cent of the
$4,578 goal. Section B came in second with sales totaling 321 per cent
of the quota. Every section of the
base went over the top, none reporting less than 175 per cent.

Falls in Homes
Fatal to Four in
D. C. Last Week
Four deaths from falls in District
homes last week brought the total
of home accident deaths this year
to 93, the District Red Cross Accident Prevention Service reported
yesterday. Three were typical home
accidents and one occurred from a
fall on basement steps.
Last week 127 persons were treated
in local hospitals, the highest number reported since July 8.
There
were 35 injured in falls, 7 bum cases.
3 cases of accidental poisoning, 7
cases of foreign bodies in eye, ear
and throat, 48 cuts, leading in accidents for the week and 27 miscel-

laneous injuries.
Among cases reported

were those
of two adults who cut their fingers
on electric fans, three children who
were bitten by dogs, a
year-old child
bitten by a rat and one child who
drank iodine.
One elderly person slipped on a

polished floor, incurring serious injury and a 3-year-old child was
treated for burns caused by electric

current.
A match stick in the ear caused
one
man considerable
discomfort
and a 28-year-old woman
caught
her hand in a wringer while wash-

ing clothes.

Of Medical Units

Little

At All

In Facilities Here

Army

Posts

Chairman May of the Houae Military Affairs Committee announced
yesterday that he has started an investigation of Army post hospitals
“throughout the country” as a result of "flretrap, inadequate and unworthy” conditions reported to exist
at the Bolling Field post here.
Following up the description of
the Bolling Field post, which was
prepared at his request by Representative Fenton. Republican, of
Pennsylvania, a physician member
of the committee, Mr. May revealed
he had dispatched two committee
investigators to posts out of Washington.

or

lodging and laundry.

Policeman Hurt in

yesterday.

Embody OPA Act Changes

Reporters Discover

remuneration except actual attention and care it was the AmerWe ican serviceman.
r
can
furnish the latter service if
j One of his investigators, he said,
the policy is approved by the Com- had been sent to
Kentucky and anI
missioners.
other to post hospitals in New Eng“We
heartily recommend this land areas. He did not specify exwork to the Commissioners for con- i act locations.
sideration and approval, inasmuch
If conditions reported by the inas
it would furnish the hospital
vestigators justify such action, he
with additional male attendants
said, the Military Affairs Committee
which are so badly needed at this ‘will schedule
hearings on the post
time,” Dr. Seckinger declared. “The
hospital conditions,
manpower shortage has continually
i It was indicated his decision to
increased so that at present it is
difficult to furnish orderly service ! send investigators to Army post
.hospitals in other places was based
on male wards."
on a comment by one of the medIn a letter to Health Officer
ical officers at Bolling Field that
C.
Dr.
George
Ruhland.
Winfred the
type of structure used at the
Overholser, superintendent of St, post
hospital here was not peculiar
Elizabeth's, commented:
to Bolling Field but was the rule
“It has always seemed to me that rather than the
exception for post
the clergyman has a magnificent hospitals.
opportunity of service if he is workOppressive Heat Cited.
ing with the physician rather than
More
than 600 wounded overseas
possibly at crass purposes. This is
particularly true, perhaps, in the veterans have been treated at
mental field but also applies in a Bolling Field in recent months, before being sent to hospital bases
general hospital.
nearer their homes.
to
be Named.
Chaplain
The “oppressive fieSt" in the
“The Federation of Churches is
about to provide St. Elizabeths Hos- one-story post hospital, which has
pital with a Protestant chaplain no air chamber or second story
who has had considerable training under its flat roof, was one of the
in mental institutions and who, in conditions protested by Mr. Fenton,
turn, I hope may be able to super- who served in the Army Medical
vise some theological students we Corps in the last war. Mr. Fenton
also classed the building as a flremay have here.
"That indicates what I think trap and urged that modem and
practically of the program, and I adequate new housing be provided
at once.
that
certainly
hope
something
similar may be instituted at Gallinger and Glenn Dale Sanatorium."
ary

board,

$7,900,000 Is Quota

Of this goal, Mr. Reilly reported.
only $1,414,699 has been raised to

Gallinger, re-

May*Starts Study

ported that seminaries throughout
the country are approving periods
of study on the wards for ministerial students.
“I propose to have an examination
"Specifically, this would mean to
Gallinger three to four ministerial made of conditions in the Army post
students at a time, for a period of hospitals throughout the country,”
three months, to give four hours’ he said, “and I don’t care whose toes
work a day as orderlies on the wards are stepped on.”
of the hospital,” Dr. Seckinger inservicemen mem nest.
formed the city heads.
He repeated his earlier declaraiso Wages Provided.
tion that if there was anybody who
“The students do not request "sal- should be given the best of medical

difference

Emergency Court Rules

an-

nounced the approval of the use of
ministerial students as orderlies at

In a aeven-page petition for reof consideration. the Treasury conopinion in the medical profession on tended that “the commission erred
precautionary measures advisable in in failing to order a reduction in
Washington, it was learned that in the rates and charges for electric
some nearby counties of
Virginia service rendered by the company
and
Maryland
physicians
have in such amount as is required under
adopted a brief, standard set of pre- the provisions of its statute precautions framed by the National scribing Just and reasonable rates."
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
j The Treasury took exception to
These include:
the commission's determination of
1. Avoid
and
overtiring
extreme the depreciation reserves of the
from
fatigue
strenuous exercise.
company and declared that, instead
2. Avoid sudden chills such as
of the $80,771,719 depreciated rate
would come from plunging into exbase set by the commission, the detremely cold water on a very hot preciation rate base should be
day.
$67,000,000.
It also held that 5.5
3. Pay careful attention to
per- per cent was too high a return.
sonal cleanliness, such as
thorough
handwashing before eating.
4 If possible, avoid tonsil and
adenoid operations until there are no
more cases in the
community.
5. Use the purest milk and water
available.
Keep flies away from
food.
A quota of $7,900,000 in Series
6. Do not swim in polluted water.
7. Maintain
community sanitation “E," “F” and “G“ War Bond sales
at a high level at all times.
has been fixed for the District
8. Avoid
unnecessary contact with during the current month, John A.
persons with any illness
resembling Reilly, chairman of the District
infantile paralysis.
War Finance Committee, announced
mere

} ‘;
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By CARTER BROOKE JONES.
Some concerted legal move by defense attorneys to stop or curtail
the mass sedition trial when It is
resumed in District Court September 5 was indicated yesterday.
A committee of the more than 20
lawyers defending the 26 alleged
conspirators remained in the city
for a day after the trial was adjourned Friday for a vacation
recess.
While no announcement of
defense plans was made, it was
understood that the situation was
canvassed and various possible legal
moves outlined.
It was considered probable that
a large number of the
attorneys
would Join in some motion to end
the trial, or, in lieu of that, to
shorten it drastically.
This, however, apparently had not been decided definitely, and it was possible
that Chief Justice Edward C. Eicher
would be confronted instead with
numerous
individual petitions to
interfere, in one way or another,
with the course of evidence planned
by the Government.

CONTROVERSIAL BUILDING—This is an exterior view of the hospital
building at Bolling Field,
which was called “unsatisfactory” by Representative Fenton, Republican, of
Pennsylvania, a
member of the House Military Affairs Committee. A group of reporters who visited the
place
yesterday seemed to think the recent heat wave, more thai) the building, was responsible for
the patients’ discomfort.
—Star Staff Photo.

epidemiologist.

wnue
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As Recess Starts

The Treasury’s Procurement Division yesterday requested the Public
Utilities Commission to reconsider
its decision reducing rates of the
Potomac Electric Power Co. by
$1,037,189 and said that since Pepco
owed its “profitable record almost
entirely to the 'Government," it
showed “poor grace” in appealing
the decision to District Court.
The Treasury
seeks an even
greater cut in rates—at least

Approves Changes
Serving

and R-9 (Constitution avenue) also
will load on the south side of Constitution avenue as at present. The
loading places for these buses will
be at the west side of Nineteenth
Licenses were issued to 45 addi- street and the east side of Seventional Ixiarding houses during the teenth.
L-5 Route Changed.
last six-month period, he

1944.

Lawyers Discuss
Possible Appeals

Rent Control Saves |Bus Route Changes,
D. C. Tenants $95,519 New Loading System
Yearly, Agency Says Will Start Tomorrow

this year. 2.164 formal cases have
been handled, bringing the total
number of such cases disposed of to
17.844.
At present, he added, 695
cases are on the calendar.

20,

Sedition Trial
Defense Seeks
To Shorten Case

the 700 block of Seventh street N.E.
The
other
three
originated in
nearby Virginia and Maryland—one
from the 4800 block of Twentyfourth street. North, Arlington, one $3,000,000
annually.
from the 4100 block of Newton
“We are greatly surprised to learn
Colmar
and
the
street,
Manor, Md.,
that Pepco
“GI Josie,” Verner Day’s raccoon, all set for a ride on the
seeks to block the
third from Landover, Md.
modest rate reduction order and
back of her master’s fox terrier, ‘Dixie.” The two often romp
To help meet the situation here,
minor modifications of the slidingthe District Chapter of the Natogether in this fashion.
—Star Staff Photo.
scale arrangement by carrying the
tional
Foundation
for
Infantile
case to court,” Thurman Hill, genA young raccoon that answers to getting acquainted with the Days’
has
recalled from CaliParalysis
eral counsel for Procurement, and
the name of “G. I. Josie" is George- other pets, "Dixie,” a fox terrier,
fornia the chapter’s physiotherapist,
town’s latest celebrity, and any eve- and "Jimmie,” a bulldog. After a
Mrs. Barbara G. Welsh, who was Harry R. Booth, special counsel,
declared in a joint statement.
ning she can be seen strolling along suspicious start the three became loaned to Alameda
County, Calif.,
the tow-path of the old Georgetown rather friendly.
“Pepco has hid, as the record
to help in an outbreak of the
canal, on a red leash and harness,
“Josie” spends much of her time disease.
shows, one of the most profitable
with her master, Verner Day, 1035 riding on Dixie's back and. in ap- j
records of any public utility in the
Mrs. Welch is expected to fly back
Thirty-first street N.W.
country. Since 1925, Pepco, operatpreciation, helping keep the dog to Washington,
this
probably early
About two months ago a couple of free of insects that molest canines
ing under the sliding-scale arrangeweek.
She may be assigned as a
ments, has paid over $42,000,000 in
boys walked into the grocery at in summertime. She doesn't pay contact officer
between the District
dividends on its common stock,
Twenty-first and K streets N.W., too much attention to Jimmie.
chapter, and the hospitals with the
where Mr. Day is employed, and reMr. Day, who already has refused most
averaging annually over 30 per cent
cases, Children’s and Gallinger.
per year, and yet increased its surported seeing a strange animal an offer of $10 for his new pet, keeps
Special Nurses Provided.
plus by $26,700,000 during the same
crawling along a neighboring roof. her in a 4-foot square cage, designed
Mr. Day investigated and leturned especially for "Josie,” and intends to'
In announcing the recall of Mrs. period.”
With a squirming baby 'coon.
keep her permanently. The little ; Welch, the chapter president, Judge
Pepco Plea Denied.
L. Bentley of Juvenile Court.
He and Mrs. Day fed “Josie" from animal, who goes around
The commission on Friday denied
looking | Fay
a baby bottle until she
put on a like an August fur sale, definitely ; said special nurses are being provided the petition of Pepco for reconlittle weight and size. The animal, isn't going to end her career as a at Children's and Gallinger Hospitals sideration of
its decision of July 22.
meanwhile, was becoming accus- coat collar for milady if Mr. Day, to help administer the Kenny treat- in which it reduced
rates, ordered
ment. Eight electric washing ma- a
tomed to her new surroundings and can prevent it.
reduction in the rate of return
chines with power wringers have from 6
per cent to 5.5 per cent, and
been purchased to clean the woolen
altered the rate base from an undecloths used in applying heat to the
preciated to a depreciated rate base
paralyzed limbs of patients. One The procurement division
said it
new device, designed especially for
wanted a reduction of not less than
such
handling
cloths, with a steam $3,000,000 in rates.
jet, and centrifugal wringer, was
“As the petition for reconsiderapurchased and has been Installed at
Children's Hospital, at a cost of about ction filed by the procurement division clearly shows, the commis$400.
sion's order is extremely liberal to
Many braces also are being furthe company.” the Treasury’$statenished for children now recovering
Administrator
PUC
frcm paralysis, Judge Bentley said. ment declared.
“It will still permit Pepco not
The work of the chapter and its
Pleas
For Lines
18,703
executive secretary. Miss Sarah Wil- only to pay interest on its bonds,
Filed Since
1942
Potomac Park Area
son, has greatly increased during dividends on its preferred stock but
the outbreak, the judge reported.
nearly $3,000,000 per year will still
The Rent Control Administration
A new system of loading buses
be available on the $9,000,000 par
Total
269.
Virginia
Is saving District rent payers an along Constitution avenue on routes
value of common stock. Since Pepco
From Richmond, Va., according owes its
estimated $95,519 annually, Robert serving the Potomac Park area beprofitable record almost ento the Associated Press, the August
F. Cogswell, administrator, reported tween Seventeenth and
tirely to the Government and its
Twentytotal
climbed to 135 activities, it shows
yesterday to the Commissioners in first streets N.W., has been ap- poliomyelitis
very poor grace
with 11 new cases reported yesterhis summary of activities from Jan- proved by the Public
by refusing to promptly make the
Utilities ComThis brought the State total 4 to
day.
uary 1 to June 30.
mission, the Capital Transit Co. an4'4% reduction in its electric
since June 1 to 269.
Formal cases account for $74,- nounced
j rates ordered by the commission,"
yesterday, and will go
Baltimore reported that 14 new the statement concluded.
659 of the yearly savings, he esti- into effect
tomorrow.
cases and two deaths during the
mated, and informal hearings for
Return Allowed.
Routes P-1 (Petworth), R-4 (Po- past week;
double the previous
$20,860.
Actually, the PUC allowed a reThese brought the
Since the organization of the of- tomac Park! and S-l (Sixteenth week's figures.
fice on January 1, 1942, the admin- street), will load on the south side year's total to 41, with five deaths. turn of 8 per cent on common stock
istrator reported that 18.703 formal Of Constitution avenue, as at pres-I In the 23 Maryland counties out- equity, which is made up of the
petitions for adjustments of rents ent, with stops on the west sides side of Baltimore, there have been par value of common stock, plus
and services have been filed and that of Twentieth and Eighteenth streets. 69 cases and 7 deaths this year, the surplus funds which have been
between January 1 and June 30*of Buses on Routes A-l (Anacostia) j according to Dr. C. H. Halliday, plowed back” in the business.

Reports
Adjustment
January,

1

;

20 Are Denied Licenses
To Accept Tenants Here

Fight
Among Seven Paratroopers

Motorcycle Officer Daniel Diehl
injured early today when he
to break up alight among
The
Commissioners announced attempted
seven paratroopers in me 300 block
that
20
license
yesterday
applications for rooming houses and apart- of H street N.E. He was treated at
ments had been denied on the basis Casualty Hospital for head injuries.
of unfavorable reports from the
According to police. Officer Diehl
Health, Plumbing and Building De- responded to a call from a restaurant in the 400 block of H street
partments.
Seventeen of the applications were N.E., where the proprietor reported
for rooming house licenses and most the paratroopers were creating a
of the rejections were from the disturbance. When the officer arHealth Department. All of the ap- rived he found the soldiers fighting
plications were from the Northwest among themselves on the street,
police said.
section.
Two of the apartment applicaThe officer was attempting to
tions were from the Northwest and break up the fight and place the
one from the Northeast, with the paratroopers
under arrest when
Plumbing Department reporting un- they pounced upon him, police said.
favorably on two and the Health Other policemen called to the scene
Department on one. Edward E. Bai- took one of the soldiers to No. 9
ley, jr„ superintendent of licenses, precinct station. Two more were
informed the city beads that the arrested later at the Greyhound
applications should be denied and Bus Terminal.
the list forwarded to the Police DeMilitary police were investigating
partment.
the case.
was

Congress Heights Takes Lead
In Paper Salvage Campaign
Playground Collects 21,714 Pounds
To Top Rosedale's 20,032

Playground, Rose Park, 2,334; Rudolph, 2,232;
Hardy, 2,132; Payne, 2,125; Janney,
2,085; Garrison, 2,039, and Georgetown, 2,010.
Eight other playgrounds have exceeded half a ton: Monroe, 1,884;
Smothers, 1,790; Randall, 1,558;
Langley Dugout, 1,430;
Douglas
Dwellings, 1,100; Logan, 1,085; New
York
Ave., 1,073 and Fillmore, 1,000.
Nearly 36,000 pounds ♦ere colCollections in the first district tolected to bring the grand total of
the campaigns of the Parent-Teacher morrow together with the five leadAssociations and the Recreation De- ers will be as follows:
partment since last October to 6,707,- Congress Heights_21,714 pounds
092 pounds.
(City Leader)
Twenty-nine of the playgrounds Knox Hill _3,075 pounds
have turned in one ton or better. Virginia Ave.2,490 pounds
They are, with their total weights Payne
2,125 pounds
in pounds:
Randall .1,558 pounds
Garfield
Congress Heights, 21,714; Rosedale, Hoover
20,032; Raymond, 9,798; Chevy Chase, Randle Highlands Ft. Greble
Syphax
9,590; Columbia, 5,462; Chevy Chase- Naylor Gardens
Bethesda, 5,370; Happy Hollow, 5,123; A. Bowen
Barry Farms
Hearst, 4,810; Edgewood, 4,520; Pali- Douglas Dwellings
Schools in the first district to be
sades, 4,376; Twin Oaks, 4,330; Westomorrow
tern Stadium, 3,772; Stoddert, 3,475; collected
their
jrith
Knox Hill, 3,075; Taft. 2,960; Hamil- poundage to date will be:
ton, 2,910; Shaw, 2,799; Barnard, Jefferson .235,420
2,789; Virginia Ave., 2,490; Truesdell, Orr .88,347
2,465; Takoma, 2,452; Peabody, 2,412; Bryan
49,888
Congress

Heights

which last week turned in the heaviest collection of wastepaper in the
summer salvage program sponsored
by the Recreation Department and
The Evening Star, went into first
place with a lead of nearly 1,700
pounds over Rosedale, which dropped
back to second.

to

Criticize

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.
some Favor Appeal.
Several Washington reporters who
Some attorneys were in favor of
inspected Bolling Field’s hospital going directly to the Supreme Court
yesterday afternoon with Army offi- for an extraordinary writ of cercers saw little to bear out charges tiorari directed
at reviewing some
it was “a flretrap. inadequate and
phase of the case involving a conof
the Nation.”
unworthy
stitutional question. Others wanted
The 250-bed hospital referred to to
proceed through Justice Eicher
Friday in a report by Representative and, if denied relief in the trial
Fenton, Republican, of Pennsylvania court, to
appeal to the Court of
to Chairman May of the House MilAppeals.
Affairs
Committee appears to
itary
Not that such moves would be new
be a better-than-average cantonto the case. While no one has been
ment-type structure which is more to the
Supreme Court, Justice Eichor
less standard at Army bases
er has rejected innumerable motions
throughout the country.
for a mistrial, directed verdicts and
Although the one-story buildings
have been undergoing remodeling other petitions designed to halt
and renovation since April, they gave the vast procedure. Some of his
have been carried to the
every appearance yesterday of offer- rulings
ing the patients on hand all rea- Court of Appeals, but that tribunal
sonable comfort, convenience and has refused thus far to interfere
with the trial.
service.
Early in the trial, nearly a score
Interiors Newly Painted.
The remodeled sections now oc- of defense attorneys signed a peticupied have been painted apple green tion asking Jfistice Eicher to disinside, floored with linoleum or with qualify himself on the ground of
painted and waxed pine, and the bias and prejudice. He refused.
roofs have been further insulated. Some attorneys have made an averMost of the space occupied by age of four or five motions for a
patients is protected by automatic mistrial in the course of each day's
sprinklers, and the sprinkler system session. Others have prepared elabwill be completed, hospital officials orate written motions for relief of
said, as soon as equipment on order one sort or another.
for months can be delivered.
Trial on Four Months.
Beds in the wards are ranged at
While all these moves failed, decomfortable
and
intervals,
not fense counsel
pointed out that the
crowded together as they are in
trial has gone on four months and
civilian
many
hospitals these days, the Government’s case has reached
and there seemed to be an adequate
a stage where it would be pertinent
staff of male attendants and Army
to renew such demands on the
nurses on hand.
The beds were basis of a different situation.
headed against walls containing
Justice Eicher has not yet ruled
many waist-high windows affording on two motions filed
shortly before
cross ventilation. Too. all the buildthe recess.
ings, even those not remodeled,
One of these was a motion by Ben
contain exhaust fans between the Lindas, a defense
attorney, for a
ceiling and roof over the wards. mistrial or for a serverance in the
Private rooms were equipped with case of his client,
George Sylvester
ceiling ventilators connecting with Viereck. This was urged on the
free air space overhead.
ground that Viereck had been prejuDesigned Only For Post.
diced hopelessly by the new book,
In recent months the
hospital "Blackmail,” on sale at bookstores.
has
accommodated
The other was a motion by Etheltemporarily
about 75 wounded men from over- bert B.
Frey, attorney for Robert
seas
during stop-overs while en E. Edmonason, for dismissal of the
route by air transport to base hos- case against this defendant
because,
pitals nearest their homes. Last the attorney contended, the Governweek a group of about a dozen ment had failed in four months of
wounded men arrived during the evidence to link him with the charge
peak of the hot spell.
in the indictment, conspiracy to inThere can be no doubt that these cite the armed forces to disloyalty
men, like the other patients, suf- and mutiny. Mr. Frey maintained
fered from the heat. There also can further that the Government had
be little doubt that because of cross not been able to prove the basis of
ventilation and the exhaust fans the alleged conspiracy—a worldthe temperature was
considerably wide Nazi plot to control Europe,
lower in the hospital than in
regula- Asia and the Americas.
tion Army barracks or in the averLaughlin 'fries Again.
age Washington dwelling.
James J. Laughlin. ousted defense
The hospital was designed to serve
attorney, asked the Court of Appeals
the post only, although extra beds
yesterday for permission to file a
are always
available, it was said for petition for a writ of mandamus
wounded in transit. While
equipped compelling his reinstatement at the
with operating and X-ray
rooms, trial. Justice Eicher dismissed Mr.
pnysio therapy and convalescent Laughlin from the case because the
facilities, special cases such as men- attorney filed a
petition with the
tal, neurosurgical and amputations
Speaker of the House asking imare sent to Walter Reed
Hospital. peachment of the presiding judge.
Officers Conduct Tour.
Mr. Laughlin contended in his
Accompanying reporters and pho- motion to the appellate court that
tographers through the hospital yes- Justice Eicher was without authorterday were Col. R. w. C. Wimsatt
ity to issue such an order and that
commanding officer; Col. Carl s | if it is upheld, “we are confronted
Williamson, chief surgeon at the iwith Judicial despotism." Unless
post, and Col. H. A. Rusk, chief I Justice Eicher is reversed, the petisurgeon of the Army Air Forces ition asserted, "all counsel
appearing
who happened to be
visiting the in his court will be subjected to
post at the time. Col. Rusk is na- terrorism, intimidation and abuse,
tionally known for instituting a and will be prevented from
repreconvalescent training program for
senting their clients as required by
wounded and sick personnel of the the sixth amendment.”
Air Forces.
When the trial reconvenes. Chief
Reporters were shown the recreaProsecutor O. John Rogge will retion room at the hospital, where
pa- sume reading and
displaying to the
tients, attended by volunteer Grey
Ladies, lounge on comfortable chairs jury a large number of exhibits
allegedly seized by the FBI at
and sofas, read or write or
play the
two piahos or the radio. The room German-American Bund headquarters in Los Angeles the night after
is equipped with a
cooling unit.
In other rooms, patients do handi- Pearl Harbor.
Indications are that the Governwork and shopwork, attend motion
pictures, or classes in radio, gun- ment will not complete its testinery, etc. The hospital, it was said, mony before the end of the year.
was one of the first to provide faciliKlein
ties for Col. Rusk's convalescent
training program.
in New
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Proceedings Against
York
Adjourned

Boys' Safety Patrol
Officers to Go to Camp
The last

NEW YORK, Aug. 19 (AY—Hearing in removal proceedings against
Henry H. Klein, attorney, facing
contempt of court charges growing

of the Police Boys’ Club out of the sedition trial in Washthe summer ington, was adjourned todav until
camp at Scotland Beach, Md., will September 8 by United States Comreturn home Saturday, September missioner Garrett W.
Cotter, who
2, it was announced yesterday by denied a defense motion for dismisthe director, Sergt. Forrest L. Bins- sal.
wanger.
Klein has been fined $200 for conThe camp will remain open for tempt of coimt by Justice Edward
two weeks following to accommodate C. Eicher,
presiding in the Washofficers of the Boys’ Safety Patrol ington trial, for
allegedly failing to
who will go there for training. More represent his
client, Col. Eugene
than 1,000 boys have been guests of Nelson
Sanctuary, one of 29 charged
the camp this season. There has with
sedition, until the conclusion
been little Illness, Sergt. Binswanger of the trial.
said.
A warrant for Klein’s arrest and
return to Washington was issued in
the Capital and the proceedings before Mr. Cotter are to determine
whether the warrant is valid in this
A 25 per cent reduction in acci- Federal jurisdiction.
dents
Klein was represented today by
involving Capital Transit
vehicles for the first seven months James J. Laughlin, who also repreof the year compared with 1943 was sented Sanctuary in the
Washing-,
reported yesterday by S. E. Em- ton trial. Sanctuary testified today
mons, transportation manager of that he had retained Laughlin on
the company.
recommendation of Senator Langer,
Mr. Emmons, in his monthly re- Republican of North Dakota, but
port to the Public Utilities Com- that Mr. Laughlin had been barred
mission, said that "the downward from the Washington court and
trend continued at approximately that he would continue to remain
the same level as reported in the unrepresented so long as Klein
first five and six months this year.” failed to return to Washington.

members
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Cut in Transit Accidents

Continues Through July

